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Abstract: A quasi-chemical viscosity model (QCV) had been previously developed that enables the viscosities of multicomponent molten oxide slags to be predicted within experimental uncertainties over wide ranges of composition and
temperature.

The Eyring equation is used to express viscosity as a function of composition and temperature.

The

QCV model links the vaporisation and activation energies to the slag internal structure through the concentrations of
various Si 0.5 O, Men+ 2/n O and Men+ 1/n Si 0.25 O viscous flow structural units.

The concentrations of these structural units

are derived from a quasi-chemical thermodynamic model of the liquid slag.

In the present study, the quasi-chemical

viscosity model formalism has been revised, and a number of shortcomings in the previous model have been resolved.
The links between model parameters and fundamental physical properties or structural characteristics of oxide melts
have been introduced with reference to physical basis of the model.
viscosity data has been improved.

Agreement with the available experimental

The QCV model parameters have been successfully extended to the multi-

component SiO 2 - Al 2 O 3 - CaO - MgO - Na 2 O - K 2 O - ‘FeO’ - Fe 2 O 3 - PbO - ZnO system, and over 7000 experimental
viscosity data in this system have been reproduced within 25 % as the average of the relative errors.
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1. Introduction
Slag viscosity is a key property essential for a number of metallurgical and power generation industrial processes.
The authors have focused on the development of a reliable and general viscosity model for complex slag systems.

In

the present study, the formalism of a structurally-based quasi-chemical viscosity model [1-7] has been revised in for the
application to fully liquid slags of multi-component oxide systems.

Similar to other structurally-based viscosity slag

models [8-12], the link between viscosities and the complex internal slag structure at atomic level improves predictive
capability of slag viscosities.
2. Model Description
Frenkel’s kinetic theory [12] considers a liquid to possess a solid-like structure with molecules, or more generally,
structural units (SU), oscillating in their energetic cells (potential wells) near average positions.

Oscillations higher in

magnitude than the potential barrier result in the movement of a structural unit into an adjacent vacant cell, or “hole”,
provided the latter is vacant.

These vacant cells, or “holes”, formed in the liquid as a result of fluctuations, are

distributed randomly throughout the liquid.

Therefore, the viscosity of liquid as a reaction to the applied shear force is

determined by (i) the ability of a structural unit to jump over the potential barrier and (ii) the presence of “holes” in the
liquid.

The following Eyring viscosity Equation (1) was derived [13] using the above principles:

η=

2 RT (2πm SU kT )
2/3
∆EV
v SU

1/ 2

E 
exp  a 
 RT 

(η in Pa*s)

(1)

where R [J/K/mol] and k [J/K] are the gas and the Boltzmann constants, π ≈ 3.1416, T is the absolute temperature [K],
m SU [kg] and v SU [m3] are the average mass and volume of viscous flow structural units.
reflects the interactions between different structural units in the liquid.

The activation energy E a

The energy of vaporisation ∆ E v is related to

the free volume, or the concentration of the holes in the liquid determined by the energy of the hole formation.
Four parameters in Equation (1) – the average mass and volume of structural units, the activation energy and the
energy of vaporisation – are related to the internal structure of a liquid, or type, concentrations and interactions between
structural units at atomic / cation / anion levels.

Therefore, their values depend on the definition of a viscous flow

structural unit.
A silicate slag structure is conventionally described as the silicate network of SiO44− tetrahedra partly disconnected by
different metal cations that are distributed to keep the total electro-neutrality [14-15].

A silicate slag may also be

considered as a nearly close-packed arrangement of larger oxygen anions with smaller metal cations that occupy the
interstices and interact with each other [14].

Fincham and Richardson [16] related properties of a silicate slag to the

internal slag structure through concentrations of three different types of oxygens: “bridging” (O0 – connected to two
silicon cations), “non-bridging” (O- – connected to only one silicon), and “free” (O2- – associated with non-silicon
cations).

A simplified two-dimensional schematic diagram of the internal structure of slag is shown in Figure 1.

The

viscous flow of the silicate slag in the present model is considered to be the movement of oxygens together with metal
cations partly associated with them under the applied shear force, so that the viscous flow structural units are defined as
oxygen anions with metal cations partly associated with them, including Si 0.5 O (= Si-O-Si = Si-Si), Men+ 2/n O ( =
Me-O-Me = Me-Me) and Men+ 1/n Si 0.25 O ( = Si-O-Me = Si-Me), where n denotes the oxidation state of a metal cation
Men+.

For the binary MeO-SiO 2 silicate slag, three types of structural units can be identified (Si-O-Si) (shaded with

dark grey), (Si-O-Me) (shaded with light grey) and (Me-O-Me) (white, not shaded), as indicated in Figure 1.
molar fractions are expressed as X Si-Si , X Si-Me and X Me-Me respectively.

Their

Viscous flow structural units differ from the

conventional structural units [14-16], however, for simplicity they are referred to just as “structural units”.
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Figure 1 Simplified two-dimensional schematic diagram of internal
structure and viscous flow structural units (SU) in silicate melt (O0, O-, and
O2- correspond to non-bridging, bridging, and free oxygens respectively).

Me

The integral molar activation energy E a , the integral molar vaporisation energy ∆ E V , and the average molar mass
and volume of structural units m SU and v SU in the present model are expressed through mole fractions of the various
structural units X ij by following Equation (2):



mSU = ∑ mij X ij ; v SU = ∑ vij X ij ; E a = ∑ E a ,ij X ij ; ∆ E V =
∆ E V ,0 exp  ∑ ε V ,ij X ij 
i, j
i, j
i, j
 i, j


(2)

where i and j are metal cations, m SU and v SU are the average molar mass and volume of structural units, m ij and v ij are
the masses and volumes of the respective structural unit, E a ,ij are partial molar activation energies, ∆ E V ,0 is set as 1
J/mol, and ε V ,ij are the dimensionless “partial” vaporisation energy coefficients of the respective structural unit.

In

the binary MeO-SiO 2 system, these partial activation energies include E a , Si − Si , E a , Si − Me and E a , Me − Me , and the integral
activation energy is expressed as follows:

E a =E a , Si − Si X Si − Si + E a , Si − Me X Si − Me + E a , Me − Me X Me − Me

(2’)

n+
The m ij values are molecular weights of the corresponding molecules, such as Si 1/2 O , Me n2/n+ O and Me 1/n
Si 1/4 O

respectively.

The v ij values are calculated using the effective diameters of structural units estimated from the ionic

radii of ions (O, Si, Me) in a particular structural unit; the ionic radii are taken from Shannon [17]. However, the
three-dimensional arrangements of the structural units are not taken into account.
In addition to one oxygen, a given structural unit involves two metal cations, both of them have other neighbours and
both are involved into other structural unit(s).
(i-O-j) depend on the type of neighbours.

Therefore, the partial properties E a,ij and ε V ,ij of a given structural unit

If the two Si cations in a (Si-O-Si) structural unit have other Me cations as

neighbours (for example, see a structural unit marked as “B” in Fig. 1), they will have a different partial activation
molar energy compared to the case when some or all other neighbours are also Si cations (for example, see a structural
unit marked as “A” in Fig. 1).

The effect of neighbouring structural units on a given partial activation energy is

expressed as a function of the concentrations of other types of structural units.

In the previous model [1-6], the partial

molar activation energy of each type of a structural unit in Equation (2) was expressed as the following:

E a , Si − Si =
Ea0, Si − Si + EaSi, Si− Si− Si,1 X Si − Si + EaSi, Si− Si− Si,2 X Si2 − Si + EaSi, Si− Me
− Si X Si − Me

(6)

Si − Si
Me − Me
E a , Si − Me =
Ea0, Si − Me + EaSi, Si− Me
− Me X Si − Me + Ea , Si − Me X Si − Si + Ea , Si − Me X Me − Me

(7)

Si − Me
− Me
E a , Me − Me =
Ea0, Me − Me + EaMe
, Me − Me X Me − Me + Ea , Me − Me X Si − Me

(8)

Note that only the effect of the second nearest neighbours was taken into account.

For example, E a , Si − Si does not

depend on X Me-Me , because (Me-O-Me) structural unit cannot be the closest neighbour of the (Si-O-Si) structural unit.
A second power term EaSi, Si− Si− Si,2 X Si2 − Si was previously introduced [1-6] in the expression of E a , Si − Si to describe
experimental data in the SiO 2 -containing systems.

More complex terms in the expression of E a , Si − Si were later

suggested [7] for the Na- and K-containing silicate slags.

The composition dependencies of most other partial

activation energies were not taken into account due to their weak dependencies, the lack or uncertainties of

experimental data.

The partial activation energies E a , Me 1− Me 2 for the slag systems with limited experimental data

available (e.g. Al 2 O 3 -‘FeO’ and CaO-‘FeO’) were taken to be equal to ½ ( E a , Me 1− Me 1 + E a , Me 2− Me 2 ).

The

dimensionless partial vaporisation energies ε V , Si − Si , ε V , Si − Me and ε V , Me − Me were described in a similar way.
However, previous model formalism had some limitations in description of viscosities in complex silicate slag
systems, and therefore, in the present study we have revised the quasi-chemical viscosity model formalism.

In the

revised model, the partial properties E a ,ij and ε V ,ij of a given structural unit (i-O-j) are described as follows:

PSi − Si = PSi0− Si +

 Si −i
X Si −i
 PSi − Si
(1 − X Si − Si − X i −i )1−γ Si / i
i = Ca , Mg , Al ,... 


∑


+


∑ [∆P

j = Ca , Mg ,...

Si − Al (T − O , j )
Si − Si

(X

ch , j
AlO 4

X Si − Al

Pk −l ≈ Pk0−l ,

PAl − m = PAl0 − m +

∑ (∆P

j = Ca , Mg ,...

T −O , j
Al − k

where: i = Ca, Mg, Al, Na, …,

)

ch , j ;
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X AlO
X AlO
4
4 =
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γ Si / Al

]
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 n


α Al / j



 ∑ X j −n 
 n


4 −α Al / j



 ∑ X Al − n + ∑∑ X s − n 
s
n
 n


j = Ca, Mg, …( j ≠ Si , Al ) ,

)

4



 ∑ X Al − n + ∑ X j − n  (11)
n
 n


k = Si, Ca, Mg, Na, …( k ≠ Al ),

m, n, s = Si, Ca, Mg, Al,…

The symbol “P” denotes partial properties E a or corresponding ε V coefficients.

In Equation (9), the power

coefficient γ Si / i is a system-dependent parameter that determines the degree of viscosity decrease with the addition of
basic oxides in the silicate melt. ∆PSiSi−−SiAl (T − O , j )

and ∆PAlT −−Oi , j describe additional contribution to the partial molar

activation and vaporisation energies of corresponding structural unit due to the presence of tetrahedrally-coordinated
Al3+.

ch ,l
In Equation (11), the term X AlO
is related to the probability to have a tetrahedrally-coordinated Al3+ involved in
4

the Al-O-Me j structural units.

The power α Al / j determines the proportion of the tetrahedrally-coordinated

Al-containing structural units as a result of charge compensation by Me j cation, and it is determined for the
corresponding Al 2 O 3 -Me j O oxide binary aluminate system.
The concentrations of structural units in the present study are determined using the quasi-chemical thermodynamic
model of the slag developed by Blander and Pelton [18-20] that takes into account the formation of two nearest-neighbour
pairs (Si-Me) from a (Me-Me) and a (Si-Si) pair, referred to as “second nearest neighbour bonds” (SNNB) [18-20]. The
quasi-chemical thermodynamic model as part of the FactSage computer package [21] has been successfully applied to
evaluate phase equilibria and thermodynamic properties in many slag systems, from binary to multi-component systems.
The SNNB distributions calculated with the quasi-chemical thermodynamic model were taken as a reasonable
approximation of the internal structures of the slags. The important point is that, in constructing the quasi-chemical

thermodynamic model of the liquid slag, valuable information on the liquid slag structure at the atomic level can be obtained.
This information can be used as a basis for the description of physicochemical properties. In this study, we assume that the
concentrations of the various viscous flow structural units are equal to those of the corresponding second nearest
neighbour bonds of the quasi-chemical thermodynamic model.

The new thermodynamic database of the system

Al-Ca-Fe-K-Mg-Na-O-Pb-Si-Zn [22, 23] has been used to calculate SNNB concentrations.
Present model parameters (partial activation and vaporisation energy coefficients) have physical basis, and they are
directly related to the internal slag structure or the physics of interactions at atomic scale.

Strong, mostly covalent

bonds linking silicate tetrahedrons is attributed to high activation energy and high viscosities in the silica-rich slags.
Addition of basic metal oxides strongly affects the formation of the silicate tetrahedrons and therefore has strong effect
on the slag properties, e.g. decrease viscosity of the high-silicate slags significantly.
a different way depending on the chemical environment.

Some cations (e.g. Al3+) behave in

The individual effect of various metal oxides on viscosity is

determined by atomic structure, cation size, inner and outer electronic arrangements and so on.
The physical basis of the model parameters is a foundation (i) to introduce particular restrictions (e.g. integral
activation and vaporisation energies should be positive over the whole composition range), and (ii) to relate these
parameters to other known metal cation characteristics (e.g. cation size, ionic potential) or other physicochemical
properties (e.g. heat of vaporisation).

The optimisation procedures involve active assessments based on accepted

experimental data and the use of correlations with other physicochemical properties.

The present viscosity model

parameters can also help to “de-convolute” relative physicochemical behaviour of different cations in the oxide melt.
These considerations were used in the revision of the model formalism and the optimisation of the model parameters.
Systematic optimisation was carried out in cycles from lower order systems to multi-component systems until
satisfactory agreement with all accepted experimental data was achieved.

Table 1 reports present model parameters

for the Al 2 O 3 -CaO-MgO-SiO 2 system as an example.
Table 1 Viscosity model parameters for the Al 2 O 3 -CaO-MgO-SiO 2 system used in the present study
The average mass and volume of structural units.
Si-Si Al-Al Ca-Ca K-K Mg-Mg Na-Na

SU

NaAlNaAl

Si-Al Si-Ca Si-K Si-Mg Si-Na Si-NaAl

M,SUx10-26kg 4.99

5.64

9.31 15.64

6.69

10.29

6.81 5.32 7.15 10.32 5.84 7.64

5.90

-29

3.03

5.79

3.99

5.94

10.38 2.43 3.50 4.58 2.83 3.56

5.01

3

v,SUx10 m

1.92

9.00

Al-Ca Al-K Al-Mg Al-Na

SU
m,SUx10

-26

-29

kg 7.48 8.79
3

v,SUx10 m

4.27 5.49

AlNaAl

Ca- CaK

Mg

Ca-Na

CaNaAl

Mg-K

Mg- MgNa

NaAl

Na-K

NaNaAl

6.17

7.97 6.23 12.48 8.00 9.80 8.06 11.17 8.49 10.15 12.97 8.55

3.49

4.32 5.97 7.28 4.84 5.86 7.86 6.16 4.90 6.84 7.47 7.77

Table 1 (continued)
The viscosity activation and vaporisation energy coefficients [J mol-1].

(Al 2 O 3 -CaO-MgO-SiO 2 system)

E a = E a , Si − Si X Si − Si + E a , Si − Al X Si − Al + E a , Si − Ca X Si − Ca + E a , Si − Mg X Si − Mg
+ E a , Al − Al X Al − Al + E a , Al − Ca X Al − Ca + E a , Al − Mg X Al − Mg + E a ,Ca − Ca X Ca − Ca + E a ,Ca − Mg X Ca − Mg + E a , Mg − Mg X Mg − Mg ;
Ea , Si − Si = 570000 − 407000

(

X Si − Ca

(1 − X Si − Si − X Ca − Ca )1− 0.32

ch , Ca
+ 3840000 X AlO
4 X Si − Al

)

0.58

− 432000

(

ch , Mg
+ 2250000 X AlO
4 X Si − Al

)

0.58

(1 − X

X Si − Mg
Si − Si

− X Mg − Mg

)

1− 0.40

− 259000

X Si − Al

(1 − X Si − Si − X Al − Al )1− 0.58

;

E a,Ca-Ca = 78000; E a,Mg-Mg =105000;E a,Si-Ca = 157000; E a,Si-Mg =161000;
ch , Ca
ch , Mg
Ea , Si − Al = 187000 + 3780000 X AlO
4 + 750000 X AlO 4 ;
ch , Ca
ch , Mg
Ea , Al − Ca = 122000 + 705000 X AlO
4 + 2000000 X AlO 4 ;

ch , Ca
ch , Mg
Ea , Al − Al = 169000 + 950000 X AlO
4 + 420000 X AlO 4 ;
ch , Ca
ch , Mg
Ea , Al − Mg = 140000 + 2000000 X AlO
4 + 400000 X AlO 4 ;

the rest E a,i-j , = 1/2 (E a,i-i + E a,j-j )
∆EV = exp( ε V , Si − Si X Si − Si + ε V , Si − Al X Si − Al + ε V , Si − Ca X Si − Ca + ε V , Si − Mg X Si − Mg
+ εV , Al − Al X Al − Al + εV , Al − Ca X Al − Ca + εV , Al − Mg X Al − Mg + ε V ,Ca − Ca X Ca − Ca + ε V ,Ca − Mg X Ca − Mg + ε V , Mg − Mg X Mg − Mg );
ε V , Si − Si = 23.6 − 7.6

(

X Si − Mg
X Si − Ca
X Si − Al
− 8.7
− 0.0
1− 0.32
(1 − X Si − Si − X Mg − Mg )1− 0.40
(1 − X Si − Si − X Ca −Ca )
(1 − X Si − Si − X Al − Al )1− 0.58

ch , Ca
+ 195 X AlO
4 X Si − Al

ε V,Ca -Ca = 13.5;

)

0.58

(

ch , Mg
+ 85 X AlO
4 X Si − Al

)

0.58

;

ε V, Mg - Mg = 14.1;  ε V,Si -Ca = 15.7; ε V,Si - Mg = 15.8;

ch , Ca
ch , Mg
ε V , Si − Al = 16.3 + 216 X AlO
4 + 50 X AlO 4 ;

ch , Ca
ch , Mg
ε V , Al − Al = 15.5 + 42 X AlO
4 + 22 X AlO 4 ;

ch , Ca
ch , Mg
ε V , Al − Ca = 14.0 + 36 X AlO
4 + 0.0 X AlO 4 ;

ch , Ca
ch , Mg
ε V , Al − Mg = 14.8 + 0.0 X AlO
4 + 20 X AlO 4 ;

the rest ε V ; ε V,i - j = 1 / 2(ε V,i -i + ε V, j- j )

3. Results and Discussion
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PbO melts have been determined using available experimental data.
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Figure 2 Calculated viscosities of pure

Figure 3 (a) shows the relationship between the activation energies

oxide melts as functions of temperature.

for pure oxides and the ionic potentials of the corresponding cations,

Results for ‘FeO’ and Fe2O3 were obtained

which is defined as the ratio of the valence to the radius of a cation.

from reference [36].

The activation energy is higher for the cations with higher ionic potentials, indicating that the cation has stronger bonds
with oxygen anions.

Figure 3 (b) shows the relationship between the vaporisation energies for pure oxides and the

enthalpies of decomposing liquid oxides into elemental gas species, calculated with the latest thermodynamic databases

in the FactSage computation package [21-24] on the basis of the following reaction: Me 2/n O (Liquid) = 2/n Me(Gas) +
O (Gas), where n denotes the oxidation state of a cation.

Fig. 3 (b) indicates that the vaporisation energy for pure

SiO 2 is much higher than the others, and no particular trend was indicated for other metal oxides.

Significantly higher

activation and vaporisation energy, and viscosity of pure SiO 2 than other oxide melts may be attributed to the strong
covalent bonds between silicon cations and oxygen anions.

Note that the values of the parameters for SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 and

PbO (described by squares) coincide with experimental points available for the corresponding pure oxides; those for the
others (described by circles) have no experimental points for comparisons, and were obtained by fitting the predictions
into experimental data in the composition areas close to the corresponding oxides in binary and higher order systems.

(b) ∆Ev vs ∆H vap

Si1/2O

(a) Ea vs Z/r
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Figure 3 (a) Correlation between the activation energy of pure oxide melt and ionic potential for the
corresponding cation. (b) Correlation between the vaporisation energy for pure oxide melt and the enthalpy of
decomposing oxide component into elemental gas species, calculated using the FactSage thermodynamic
computation program.

Data for ‘FeO’ and Fe2/3O were from reference [36].

3.2 Binary and ternary silicate systems
Figure 4 shows the fractions of the Si-Si, Si-Me and Me-Me structural units in various Si 1/2 O-Me 2/n O systems,
obtained from the quasi-chemical thermodynamic model [18-20].

The ordering as the preference to form Si-Me over

Me-Me and Si-Si SNNB decreases from the Na 2 O-, K 2 O- and CaO- to MgO-, PbO-, ‘FeO’- and Al 2 O 3 -silicate system.
It should be emphasized that the Si-Me and Si-Si structural units are predominant and determine the viscosity in the
melt at high SiO 2 contents.

This internal structural information is essential for understanding of the detailed trends in

the developed model, and was therefore used in the optimisation of model parameters for binary silicate systems.
Figure 5 shows the calculated and experimental slag viscosities of several binary silicate systems, indicating that the
addition of basic metal oxides into silica-rich slag significantly (by orders of magnitude) decreases viscosity.

This

significant viscosity decrease is generally attributed to the disturbance of the strong covalent bonds in the silicate
tetrahedral network structures by metal cations.

Therefore, the degree of this viscosity decrease could be related to

cation size, valence, inner and outer electronic arrangement, and the “ease” for cations to donate valent electrons to the
oxygen anions in the melt.

It follows that the degree of viscosity decrease should be specific for a given metal oxide.

A use of a second power term EaSi, Si− Si− Si,2 X Si2 − Si in the previous QCV model [1-7] resulted in systematic discrepancies:
predicted viscosities were commonly higher than experimental data at high SiO 2 concentrations.

The revised model

(see Equation (9)) has the Si-Si partial activation and vaporisation energies in different SiO 2 -MeO systems expressed by
a power function of the concentrations of the Si-Me structural units.

In a binary silicate system, Equation (9) reduces

to the following Equation (12):
γ Si / Me
;
E a , Si − Si = E a0, Si − Si + E aSi, Si− Me
− Si X Si − Me

γ
ε V ,Si − Si = ε V0 ,Si − Si + ε VSi,−SiMe
− Si X Si − Me

(12)

Si / Me

and ε VSi, Si− Me
(both having negative values) describe the degree of viscosity decrease with
where the parameters E aSi, Si− Me
− Si
− Si
increasing the Si-Me structural unit concentrations as a result of complex interactions in the silicate melt; and the power
parameter γ Si / Me may be related to the effective number of the Si-Si structural units which are affected by one given
Si-Me structural unit.

All these parameters depend on how basic the metal cation Men+ behaviour is in affecting the

strength of the predominantly covalently-bonded silicate tetrahedral structures, and therefore are expected to correlate
with the ionic potential (see the relationships in Figure 7).

Structural unit concentrations
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Figure 5 Calculated viscosities of fully liquid slag for binary silicate systems: (a) SiO2-CaO at 1873 K,
(b) SiO2-Na2O at 1573 K, (c) SiO2-K2O at 1373 K.

1

Fig. 7 (a) indicates that the inversed value of the power parameter γ Si / Me linearly increases with the ratio of ionic
potentials I Si / I Me .

The trend in Fig. 7 (b) is not clear, but may be taken to indicate that the activation energy

coefficient E aSi, Si− Me
tends to decrease with increasing the ratio of ionic potentials I Si / I Me
− Si

Therefore, it may be

argued that, a Men+ cation with larger size and lower ionic potential has the ability to affect more surrounding Si-Si
structural units and to reduce their partial activation energies more significantly, which is expressed by lower γ Si / Me
values.
and E aSi, Si− Me
− Si

This tendency corresponds to significant decrease of the viscosity of the SiO 2 -MeO silicate melt

with addition of the basic oxide.

Figure 8 demonstrates that for a number of binary silicate systems the activation

energy at high SiO 2 concentrations shows significant decrease with the γ Si / Me decrease.
0
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Figure 7 Correlations between the activation energy coefficients for binary silicate systems and the ratio of ionic
- ISi / IMe.
potential: (a) 1/ γ Si / Me - ISi / IMe, (b) E aSi, Si− Me
− Si

Data for the SiO2-‘FeO’ system is from reference [36].
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In relation to the ternary silicate systems SiO 2 -Me1O-Me2O, it has been assumed that the partial and integral
activation and vaporisation energies vary as follows: (i) along the constant ratio of two metal oxides - as a function of
SiO 2 concentrations is similar change to those in the binary silicate systems, and (ii) along the constant SiO 2
concentrations - as a function of the basic metal oxide ratios is close to the linear relationship.

To describe these trends,

the model formalism for binary silicate systems described in Equation (12) has been extrapolated into ternary and
multi-component systems as shown in Equation (9).

Figure 9 shows the viscosities in the SiO 2 -CaO-MgO system at a

fixed SiO 2 content, indicating linear change with the MgO/(CaO+MgO) molar ratio.

Note that the calculated results

outside the liquidus are extrapolations that may be taken as those in metastable liquid.

[43]
[44]

Liquidus
Molten state

Figure 9 Comparison between calculated and experimental slag
viscosities in the SiO2-CaO-MgO system, where SiO2 molar
content is kept as 50 mol%.
3.3 Charge compensation effect in Al 2 O 3 -containing systems
Experimental results indicate that the viscosities in the Al 2 O 3 -containing silicate systems Al 2 O 3 -(Me+, Me2+) x O-SiO 2
exhibit maxima at intermediate (Me+,Me2+)O/Al 2 O 3 ratios (for example, in the systems Al 2 O 3 -CaO-SiO 2 [25, 37, 45],
Al 2 O 3 -MgO-SiO 2 [45], and Al 2 O 3 -Na 2 O-SiO 2 [46-47]). This viscosity maximum is attributed to the so-called “charge
compensation effect” explained as the Al3+ cation’s ability to take the tetrahedral interstitial between the oxygen anions
if the excess negative charge for Al3+ is compensated by the alkali or alkaline earth cations.
In the initial QCV model [1-6], a special charge compensation term was added to the activation energy of viscous
flow, which is based on the assumption [48] that the charge compensation effect appears when the Al3+ replaces Si4+ in
the tetrahedral coordination, thus keeping the silicate network structure instead of breaking it.

This mechanism related

the charge compensation effect to the presence of the silicate networks, and therefore, the charge compensation term
was assumed as proportional to the Si-Si structural unit concentration.

However, that description had subsequently

been revised [7], because (i) it assumed a long-range (further than the second nearest neighbour) interactions, and (ii) it
did not reflect the fact that viscosity maximum was observed also in the SiO 2 -free systems (e.g. CaO-Al 2 O 3 [49]).

It

should be noted that the strength of the individual (Si-O-Si) bonds is independent of the formation of the tetrahedral
Al3+ at a distant atomic position.

The increase of viscosity associated to the charge compensation effect is assumed to

be due to (i) strong (Al-O-Al) or (Al-O-Si) bonds involving tetrahedral Al3+ and (ii) lower effect of Al3+ cations on the
predominantly covalently-bonded Si-Si structural unit because a proportion of Al3+ is not in octahedral but in tetrahedral
coordination.

These effects do not necessarily depend on the presence of Si-Si structural unit, which agree with

experimental evidence [49].
ch , j
In the present model, a parameter related to the proportion of the tetrahedral Al3+, X AlO
is introduced, and its
4

additional contribution to the activation and vaporisation energies of the Al 2 O 3 -containing structural units is assumed as
ch , j
value.
proportional to this X AlO
4

Moreover, the weakening of the effect of Al3+ cations on decreasing the partial

molar energies of the Si-Si structural units is described by additional term to the partial energies of Si-Si structural unit,
which has positive coefficients and is proportional to the effective fraction of the tetrahedral Si-Al structural units

counted as affecting one Si-Si structural unit.

Fe-

and

Mg-containing

aluminate

systems,

2

Unlike the Ca-,
the

charge

compensation effect in the Na-containing aluminate systems is
described in the latest quasi-chemical thermodynamic model by the
formation of NaAlO 2 associates [23, 44], and in the present
viscosity model by the activation and vaporisation energies

Na2O

log Viscosity [Pa*s]

improvements are described in Equations (9-11).

The above

1

CaO
MgO
'FeO'

0

expressions without the above special adjustments.
-1
0

Figure 10 shows the comparison of the viscosities at 50 mol%
SiO 2 for various ternary aluminosilicate melts.

The predicted

viscosities show upward curvatures due to the contribution of
tetrahedral Al3+ coordination, and they agree with experimental
data.

It was indicated that the viscosity maximum decreases in
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Mole Al2O3/(Me xO+Al2O3)

1

Figure 10 Calculated viscosities of the
Al-Me-O-Si melts at 1773 K (Me = Na, Ca,
Mg, Fe2+) at 50 mol% SiO2. Result for the
Al-Fe2+-O-Si system was from reference [36].

the series of (Na-Al-Si-O) > (Ca-Al-Si-O) > (Mg-Al-Si-O) >
(Fe2+-Al-Si-O) systems.

3.4 Application of the present viscosity model to multi-component oxide systems
The revised QCV model formalism has been successfully extended to multi-component oxide systems, and slag
viscosities have been evaluated with the same set of model parameters as used for binary and ternary systems.

The

accuracies of the calculated viscosities were evaluated with the average of the relative errors derived by the following:

Average of relative errors (%) =

100 N η Calc ,i − η Expe,i
∑ η
N i =1
Expe ,i

where N denotes total number of accepted experimental data.

(13)

Figure 11 summarizes the average of relative errors for

various subsystems included in the multi-component system SiO 2 - Al 2 O 3 - CaO - MgO - Na 2 O - K 2 O - ‘FeO’ - Fe 2 O 3
- PbO - ZnO equilibrated with metallic iron.

The calculated viscosities using the revised QCV model and the viscosity

model by Decterov et al. [8] were used to compare with over 7000 experimental data.

It has been found that these

experimental data are reproduced by the revised QCV model within 25 % as the average of the relative errors.
In addition, viscous behaviour of molten slag has been predicted using the revised QCV model for the composition
range of interest to metallurgical processes where no experimental results are available.

Figure 12 shows the

predicted iso-viscosity contours of Al 2 O 3 -CaO-MgO-15 mass% SiO 2 system, which can include ladle slag
compositions formed in BOF or EAF process in iron and steelmaking.

It is indicated that slag viscosities at high

Al 2 O 3 mass fractions have maxima in the middle of MgO / CaO mass ratio due to the maximum contribution of the
formation of tetrahedrally-coordinated Al3+ to slag viscosities.

Present study: 25%

Decterov et al: 44%
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Figure 11 Average of relative errors between calculated viscosities and experimental data for oxide subsystems
included in the SiO2 - Al2O3 - CaO - MgO - Na2O - K2O - ‘FeO’ - Fe2O3 - PbO - ZnO system equilibrated with
metallic iron. (S = SiO2, A = Al2O3, C = CaO, M = MgO, N = Na2O, K = K2O, F = ‘FeO’ or Fe2O3, P = PbO, Z = ZnO)
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4. Conclusions
The quasi-chemical viscosity model has been revised that makes it possible to predict the viscosities of fully liquid
multi-component silicate slags over wide composition and temperature ranges on the basis of physicochemical
characteristics of the oxide melts.

Agreements with available experimental viscosity data has been improved from the

previous model, and the accuracies are enough high to reproduce viscosity data within experimental uncertainties.
Some important relationships have been found between model parameters and other physicochemical properties of
oxide components, such as ionic potentials and heat of vaporisation.

These correlations have significantly assisted to

determine model parameters for the systems where few experimental data are available.
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